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BIM 360 Docs has been released and is available for immediate download at no charge (new accounts are still $49.95 per
year). It supports collaboration on both the Revit and AutoCAD platforms (formerly only Revit supported) . The software uses a
cloud-based architecture for all activities from a project's inception to final inspection of the project. These activities include
both the design and construction phases. BIM 360 Docs enables users to collaborate and store project data in the cloud, where it
can be used later to create reports, presentations, and data analytics on the design and construction phases. When a construction
document is created by BIM 360 Docs, the document is automatically formatted for use with Revit and the user can upload the
document for online viewing. A mobile app is also available that enables mobile collaboration. BIM 360 Docs is hosted by the
cloud-based platform Amazon Web Services (AWS) and is supported by a team of developers working directly with
architectural and engineering teams. See also IBM Autodesk 360 Comparison of CAD editors for CAE List of CAD editors for
CAE References External links Category:Computer-aided design software Category:2014 software Category:Cloud applications
Category:Construction engineering software Category:Structural engineeringQ: How can I find the children of a parent object
using SEDE? How can I find the child objects of a parent object using SEDE? I need to extract information about child objects
from a database using some query. I can see a parent and a parent's parent and so on, but I need to know the tree-structure of
objects. A: Here's an ugly one-liner which does it. -- I'm looking for comments SELECT ParentId, ParentId AS ParentId2, [Id]
AS [ParentId3], [ParentId] AS [ParentId4] FROM Posts WHERE ParentId = 1 UNION ALL SELECT C.ParentId AS ParentId,
B.ParentId AS ParentId2, C.Id AS [ParentId3], 82157476af
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